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By Joe Murphy 
 

 

Pigeon loft with baskets and pots 

Received some good news this week from 

Fife Council inviting me and Margaret to a 

special ceremony as Area winners of 

Beautiful Fife Gardens 2015 and we also 

won a Gold Medal for our Area with our 

Hanging Baskets. So we are both well 

pleased with our efforts and I have included 

a couple of pictures to show readers of the 

column our winning garden. I find 

gardening relaxing time and enjoy pottering 

about however I only do a little bit each day 

I remember years ago going to visit Jackie 

Bunch at Netherburn who had a great 

garden and he told me that he picked out 

12 weeks a day and this kept his garden tidy 

and we have tried to continue doing this 

ourselves.  

 

Young Bird Losses 

All I seem to hear every week is the amount 

of youngsters lost in the racing and this 

cannot all be down to hawks. One thing that 

is a worry is that in some instances race 

controllers are not contacting each other to 

find out when they are going or when their 

birds are due home. I have heard this week 

about 2 federations who were 10 miles 

apart and the furthest flying one were 

liberated at say 09.00 hours and the one 

further up the road were released at 09-15. 

It is little wonder that pigeons are missing 

as some of the first liberation would catch 

up with the circling the race point and take 

them away with them whereas the others 

would catch up with some of the birds 

circling and go with them. Then we have 

pigeons being liberated when fanciers are 

standing in their gardens waiting for the 

race birds to arrive. These are MAN MADE 

mistakes and all it takes is a little 

communication between people and we 

cannot blame the pigeons for this. These 

are true situations that have occurred 

during this young bird season and I think 

the governing bodies should make it 

compulsory for the race controllers to 

communicate with each other or they could 

employ a person whom they all have to 
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liaison with. I do not think that all race 

controllers are like this as I know of some 

who are worth their weight in gold but we 

need to stop these man made mistakes as it 

is putting more and more people out of the 

sport.        

Results 

Angus Federation liberated 871 birds at 

Ridsdale with a 08-15 liberation the first 20 

places are won by Forfar club with Ian Scott 

topping the federation and he is also 3rd 

5th 7th 9th 10th 12th 13th 14th places, 

with Macaulay Fergusson and Curran in 2nd 

& 15th places. Mike Leggett is 6th with 

Dave Glen in 4th 8th 16th 17tg 18th 19th & 

20th places with Bob Baldie filling the 11th 

place up.  

East section winners are as follows 1st 2nd 

& 3rd Kevin J Murphy Arbroath with A & A 

Shepherd in 4th spot B Main of Inchcape is 

5th & 7th with Chick & Ann Carrie of the 

same club in 6th spot. Les McKay again of 

Inchcape is 8th with club mate W Hamilton 

in 9th spot and making up the top ten is A & 

S Whyte of Montrose club.  

Club Winners: Forfar 486 bird’s winner I 

Scott: Montrose 20 birds winner A & S 

Whyte; Letham 134 birds winner J Fraser; 

Inchcape 110 birds winner B Main; Gourdon 

92 birds winner M Craig. Arbroath 110 birds 

winner Kevin J Murphy.  

Arbroath RP Society for the 4th young bird 

race from Ridsdale 4 members sent 110 

birds liberated at 08:15 light west wind with 

Kevin J Murphy taking the first 3 places in 

the club and as you will see won 1st x 3 

places in the East section of the federation. 

The winner is a red hen bred in stock loft 

both her sire and dam were bred by Andy 

Gregson of Preston with the sire being a son 

of Ted when he was paired to sister of Iban; 

the dam is from a son of Emil 1st 

international Bordeaux when paired to a 

daughter of Sylvester. This pair of Andy’s 

pigeons has bred 1st Great Britain 21st 

Europe and 22nd Mida World 

Championship 2011. The dam of the red 

hen is from Andy’s Number One stock pair 

who bred 3rd UK 47th Sun City, 1st UK 43rd 

Sun City 8th UK 140th Sun City in 3 races 

and won £10.500 the breeding is Atilla 

crossed Roxanne. The 2nd bird sire was also 

bred by Andy being from a son of Will when 

mated to a daughter of Kedir. Hhe is sire of 

1st yearling North Aston 2 bird Niort 521 

miles and 1st NWCC Channel bird while the 

dam is from son of Ted when mated to a 

sister of Iban. Dam of the 2nd club winner 

was bred by my dad Joe from a son of 

Gilbert (Bernard’s number one stock cock) 

when mated to Rita an inbred Rob Glover 

hen who contains 1st & 3rd International 

Pau 2013 for Coopers and Mark Gilbert in 

her pedigree. The 3rd placed pigeon is 

direct from the Alencon pair who won in 

this year’s Gold Cup race, sire won 134th 

open (he won 86th open Alencon in 2014) 

while the dam of 3rd club won 120th open 

Alencon 573 miles in 2015 so I’m well 

pleased with this youngster and let us hope 

it turns out half as good as it’s parents.     

Ayrshire Federation were at Otterburn 2 on 

the 15th August with 847 birds liberated at 

08-45am.  

Ardeer RPC had 9 members sending 98 

birds to cover the 104 mile journey home 

with the red card going to Jim Stirrat for the 

second week in a row with a bird the same 

way bred as his last winner. This was a gift 

birds from Stuart McIntosh of Saltcoats. In 

2nd place is J & S O’Hare with a blue cock 

flying to the perch his  parents being prize 

winners themselves in 2014, they are Jan 

Aarden crossed Van Loon. In 3rd spot is the 

partnership of J Quinn & grandson after a 
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disaster start to the new year when a mink 

got into their loft with Ayrshire members 

pulled together to sort them out with young 

bird team. These are not letting them down 

with having a consistent young bird season 

so far. The youngster was bred by Ayrshire 

race convoyer Gavin Urquhart of Dalry and 

has had all 4 races so far well done one and 

all.  

Central Federation  

Broxburn HS news from Bernie Britton who 

writes: ‘Here is our club and federation 

result from Ripon flown on 15th August 

with the convoy liberated at 08-00 hours 

into a light west wind with 5 members’ 

sending 218birds. G MacKenzie take’s the 

first 4 in club and is 1st 2nd 5th 8th & 11th 

federation. His  winner is a chequer 

darkness cock from a Gabby crossed 

Lindenhof, the 2nd pigeon is a blue bar hen 

also on darkness she is from the stock loft 

and her sire is a Dennis Spavin crossed W 

Kinnear & son of Gilmerton it won 3rd club 

1st fed the dam of the 2nd club is a top 

Gabby stock hen. The 3rd bird is also 

darkness and is a cock from Van Hock 

bloodlines from John Smith of ‘Dose Work’ 

fame in Dundee. Other members to score in 

the federation are Steven & Gullane in 9th 

& 15th places with J McNeill in 13th & 14th 

positions thanks Joe’.  

East of Scotland Federation: Tom McEwen 

reports that the federation convoy were 

liberated at 10-20am into a west North 

West wind. The inform loft of John Baillie of 

Tranent tops the federation once again 

keeping his great run going, this time 

winning with a velocity of 1330 with the 

winner the nest mate to the 2nd federation 

winner last week. John Bird is back in the 

grove winning 2nd place with Rab Waddell 

in with a top ten hat trick finishing 3rd 5th 

& 6th federation. Graham Wardhaugh of 

Dirleton has a cracker in 4th federation 

place with Mr & Mrs Burges of Ormiston 

will be happy with their winning 7th 

position. Davy Gullan of Tranent is well to 

the fore in 8th place with Tom Waddell in 

9th spot followed by Mr & Mrs March of 

Prestonpans making up the top ten.     

Prestonpans HS winner of 1st place is John 

Baillie with a blue chequer cock on 1330 

he’s Michael Van Lint bloodlines from Dean 

Pallet. 2nd is John Bird with a blue cock on 

1321 his breeding is Frans Laermans of 

Belgium. 3rd spot is Rab Waddell with a 

blue cock on 1285 he is Herman Ceuster 

bloodlines from Chris Vasey stock, that’s it 

for another week Joe they are ‘flying in’ so 

to speak. Yours, Tom’.  

Fife Federation  

Dunfermline HS news from Walker Kennedy 

who writes ‘We had 6 members sending 

102 birds to Sedgefield and leading the pack 

this week is John Robertson with a velocity 

of 1047 the bloodlines are Venner of Street. 

In 2nd 3rd & 4th places is Frank Mitchell 

they are all Jock Trail bloodlines well done 

to both fanciers as there was quite a 

number of birds missing from this race at 

clock checking all the best yours Walker’.  

Pentland Hills Federation and New Lothian 

RPC news from Andy Miller who writes; 

‘The above organisations held their 4th 

young bird race of the season, again from 

Tow Law with 15 clubs sending 3351 birds a 

distance of 90-102 miles for the members. 

Winning 1st federation and 1st New Lothian 

are Brown & Black from Woodburn club 

who fly from the village of Whitecraigs. The 

winning chequer hen flown on the darkness 

system is a Luc Geerinckx flying to the perch. 

Returns again seem to be quite good, when 

there seemed to be a lot of heavy losses 
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recorded throughout the whole country. 

The Brown & Black are also 2nd federation 

followed by D & J Allan of Woodburn who 

are 3rd & 6th with A Young of Danderhall in 

4th spot. S McVey of the same club is 5th 

with G Verth again from Danderhall in 7th 

place. J Milne of Easthouses is 8th with Mr 

& Mrs Black of Edinburgh Premier in 9th 

spot followed by J Pryde of Easthouses 

making up the top ten.  

Club Winners  

Woodburn 214 birds; 1st & 2nd Brown & 

Black 3rd Allan    

Danderhall 622 birds; 1st Young 2nd McVey 

3rd Verth    

Easthouses 374 birds; 1st Milne 2nd & 3rd J 

Pryde    

Edinburgh Premier 195 birds; 1st & 3rd 

Black 2nd Gilchrist    

Gilmerton 208 birds; 1st Linton 2nd Bennett 

3rd McCue    

Castlebrae 129 birds; 1st Willis 2nd & 3rd L 

Mitchell  

Loanhead 244 birds; 1st & 2nd Smith 3rd 

Lawrie     

Sighthill 274 birds; 1st Bremner 2nd & 3rd 

Keenan   

Edinburgh West 163 birds; 1st C Bennett 

2nd Lamb 3rd I Bennett    

Bonnyrigg 157 birds; 1st J Lannan 2nd J 

Dewar 3rd Russell   

Rosewell 111 birds; 1st & 2nd G Tytler 3rd 

Hush  

Inveresk 41 birds; 1st Taylor 2nd & 3rd 

Brenchley   

New Lothian 90 birds;   

Peebles 28 birds;   

Edinburgh Central 0 birds;   

Traprain 448 birds; 1st 2nd & 3rd 

Newcombe  

Others 53 birds:  

New Lothian RPC had from Tow Law race 59 

members sent 2018 birds with Brown & 

Black of Woodburn taking the first 2 places 

winning over £130 for their efforts. D & J 

Allan of the same club are 3rd & 5th with A 

Young of Danderhall winning 4th spot club 

mate G Verth is 6th with Easthouses J Milne 

7th followed by J Pryde of the same club in 

8th & 9th positions with D Linton of 

Gilmerton making up the top ten.  

Joe’s Jokes 

A preacher fell into the sea and he couldn't 

swim. A boat came by and the captain 

yelled, ‘Do you want any help sir?’. The 

preacher calmly said, ‘no, God will save me’.  

A little later a fishing boat came by and the 

fisherman shouted to him, ‘Do you want 

any help sir?’, the preacher replied again, 

‘No, God will save me’. Eventually the 

preacher drowned and went to heaven. 

Then the preacher said to God, ‘God why 

didn't you save me’, and God replied, ‘You 

idiot, I sent you two boats!’. 

--- 

I was standing at the bar in Dublin and this 

little Chinese guy comes in, stands next to 

me and starts drinking a Guinness. I asked 

him, ‘Do you know any of those martial arts 

things, like Kung-Fu, Karate or Ju-Jitsu?’ He 

says “No, why you ask me that? Is it 

because I am Chinese?  ‘No’, I said, ‘It’s 

because you’re drinking my bloody 

Guinness.’ 

Please continue to keep the news flowing; 

to Joe Murphy Mystical Rose Cottage 2 

Flutorum Avenue Thornton by Kirkcaldy KY1 
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4BD or phone 01592 770331 or Email to 

joejmurphy1@gmail.com REMEMBER THE J 

IN THE MIDDLE or log on who wish my 

weekly contribution portfolio on pigeon 

topics from Scotland. 

© Compiled by Joe Murphy 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 


